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Newsletter 1959
GM’S notes
Hi Everyone,
What a magnificent turnout for the Lantern Run – 58 members and over 100 guests and a fair size
crowd of children. Many thanks to all the support given by our members and a special thank you to
all the hashers from other chapters and guests that came it made a great party crowd!
I would also like to thank Edna, Just Beer, Anjalai and Rosie for all their efforts not just at the run
but behind the scene as well.
At the circle the runners were told the run was short, on hikers’ trails and there were no bars or
checks.
Whilst the runners were out Anjalai, Rambo, Rose, Molly and Ma helped the children light their
lanterns and took them for a short safe walk. Some of the very young ones were extremely excited.
When they returned Ma dished out the orange juice. Anjalai, Sylviane and Rambo then organized the
games and were assisted by the same group of ladies. Many of the mothers were also helping their
own children. Although some of the children were shy and reluctant to join in they soon unfroze and
got into the swung of things and a great deal of fun was had.
The run started up the pipe line but did not go up the first available hill but straight ahead under the
pipe and then over two streams. The real climb then began and continued until Number 5 was
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reached. The hares decided that all the hashers would head straight down the road so we might as
well lay the paper that way. We soon turned off to the right and started the on down. Instead of going
straight down we turned to the left and went up again . There was then a stretch of night views of
Georgetown and then down to the Youth Park along the concrete path. Mini Sausage thought this
stretch was lethal and had a tumble – beware the concrete will now be damaged in that area! The
front runner took an hour so a reasonable length for a torchlight run.
The food looked delicious – Pork ribs, mee, beehoon, spring rolls, nyonya kueh, rice, salted fish curry
and chocolate cake. My heart sank a bit because it did not look enough to feed the vast crowd but Akz
Hole reassured me his car was filled with more bowls of mee and beehoon. When everyone was replete
Just Beer was dishing out doggy bags so in the end there was more than enough food! Many thanks to
Alexis, Alice and Ah Nee for their contributions to the feast as well.
We had decided in advance that with so many children around, the circle, with its colourful language
and sexual content was not appropriate for the occasion but everyone was happy sitting around
drinking and socializing.
A very good Hash House Harriets Penang event.
See you all next week.
On On …….

**** Next Run **** 1959
15-Oct-09 Grasshopper –Batu Gantong/Scotland Villa
(follow the signs)

Hareline
Run
Number

Date

Hare

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

22-Oct-09
29-Oct-09
5-Nov-09
12-Nov-09
19-Nov-09
26-Nov-09
3-Dec-09
10-Dec-09
17-Dec-09

1969

24-Dec-09

Thangga/Bypass
Good year
Bill/Edna
Ai Lee
Michael Longhair
Tiny/Huge
Datin Choo Choo
Union Jack
Mini Sausage
Speedhound / Smiling
Horse

1970

31-Dec-09

Car Boot/Pussy Cat

Location
Youth Park.
New car park
Ivory Towers
Charlie Market (Front)
Paya Terubong
Miami Bay
Mar Vista

Charlie Market
Twin Towers
Watertank
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Announcement from the On Sex
(contact Justbeer)
If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me.
If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee as soon as possible.
I have the hash paper please let me know if you need it!
It was great to see Spiky Annie at the Lantern Run. She is on the mend but of course it will take some
time yet before she is running again. However it was great to see her and listen to her infectious
laughter once again. We all wish you a very speedy recovery Annie.
WOW!!!! WOW!!! WOW!!!! What a turn out for the Lantern Run! Magnificent! Stupendous!
Amazing!! There were so many people, more than 150 adults, that we ran out of T-Shirts but don’t
worry names were taken of those who did not get and you will get one after a reprint. Thanks one and
all for making it so successful.
Rubbish!!! Please take care of your rubbish and not just throw it about anywhere!!! Waste bags are
always available at our gatherings yet we still find rubbish strewn about. If we want to be welcomed
back to our venues we should take care to make sure the area is clean when we leave! The committee
are not here to clean up your rubbish. Please be thoughtful and dispose of all rubbish carefully.

We need prizes for the Hash Ball. Please donate generously to make
it a huge success. Tickets on sale NOW!!!!
Hash acts also needed contact the GM.
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DON’T FORGET OUR UPCOMING HASH BALL

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!!!!!!!!!
SEE THE HASH CASH
Prize donations needed!!!!!!!!
Please Give Generously!!!!!!!
HasH acts anyone?????????????
Please note!
All fully pAid up members who hAve been with the club for 6
months of the current year will be eligible for a rM20
subsidy on next year’s subscription on attending the Ball.
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Harriets 2000 Run
th

This is a 3 day event happening from 25th to 27th June 2010.
 25th June - Red Dress Run (RM50 which goes to charity)
followed by Welcome Dinner.
 26th June - Main Run Day
 27th June - Hangover Run
Fees for ALL PENANG HASH CHAPTERS until 31st Dec
2009 is RM 100 + RM50 for Red Dress Run= RM150
1st Jan 2010 onwards, fees increase to RM150 + Rm50
=Rm200
After 1st April 2010, no guarantee of freebies!!!!!!!
So please register and PAY early.....For registration, please
see Hari2 Mau or Uncle Bee.
You can download the Registration Form from
hashhouseharrietspenang.com
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THIS WEEK’S PHOTO GALLERY
It was a committee run and many people lent a hand on the night. So many thanks to all who gave
their time to make this event a huge success, especially to the committee.
No Circle this week but here are some pictures from the night.

Shots from the Evening
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This week’s Happy Birthday greetings go to:
Running Fire and Grasshopper

Running Fire aka Anna

Grasshopper aka Lucas.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM ALL OF US!!!!!

Invitation Runs
OctOber 2009

November 2009

Tanjung Petri Hash 30th Anniversary
10th October Johore, Malaysia
Contact 019 778 5577

12th Borneo Nash Hash Nov 6-8,
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
December 2009

Tatau Hash 10th Anniversary Oct 10,
Tatau (near Miri or Bintulu), Sarawak
Contact OC Peter Ling 013 874 3999
Japan Nash Hash 2009 Oct 10-12,
Nikko, Tochigi-ken, Japan
To register go here or here
9th Borneo Ballbreaker 24th October
organised by Miri Hash
- Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact YCC 016 871 9628

Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge.
12th December. Hosted by PH4
Contact On Sec 0164161782 or Mahatir

January 2010
Damansara Hash 23rd January
25th Anniversary
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Contact GM Thomas Chin on 012 278 1582
March 2010

Miri Hash Halloween Pub Crawl. 25th October
Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
Contact Tai Pau 019 844 8582
11th Annual Mekong Indochina Hash
Oct 30-Nov1, hosted by the Yangon Hash
House Harriers
Contact the GM

3rd Philippines Hash Bash 2010 Mar 5-7,
Boracay, Philippines
8th Malaysia Nash Hash 2010 Mar 12-14,
Royal Klang Club, Klang, Malaysia
Api Api Hash House Club Mar 19-20,
15th Anniversary Celebration Run
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July 2010

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Contact: api2h2@yahoo.com

17th Interhash 2010 Jul 2-4,
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia

June 2010
Vodka-Train Interhash Prelube Jun 8-28,
Moscow to Beijing on the train!
More info here
Penang Harriets 2000th Run
June 25-27,
Contact info@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

April 2011
1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th 17th) In Unesco Melaka, MalaysiaPlease visit
our website for further details:
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com

Funny Stuff!!!!!
Harry and his wife are having hard financial times, so they decide that she'll try being a hooker.
She's not quite sure what to do, so Harry says,
"Stand in front of that bar and pick up a guy. Tell him you charge a hundred dollars.
Any questions and I'll be parked around the corner."
She stands outside the bar for about five minutes showing her leg, when a guy pulls up and asks
"How much?"
She says "A hundred dollars."
He replies "All I got is thirty."
She says, "Hold on," and runs back to Harry and asks.
"What now. What can he get for thirty?"
"A hand job," Harry replied.
She runs back and tells the guy all he gets for thirty dollars is a hand job.
He agrees and she gets in the car.
He unzips his trousers, and out pops this HUGE willy.
She stares at it for a few seconds, then says, "I'll be right back."
She runs back to Harry.
"What's wrong?" he asks.
"Any chance you could lend this guy seventy dollars?"

Indian and Cat food
An Indian goes to Australia and goes to Woolworths. He finds cat food at special prices. He picks a
dozen cans of cat food and goes to cashier counter. The Manager gets suspicious. He thinks that this
guy cannot have a cat, and will probably feed cat food to his kids. He asks the Indian to show him his
cat before he could let him have cat food. The Indian goes and returns with a cat and gets to buy the
cat food.
Next week the Indian finds dog food at special prices. He picks a dozen cans of dog food and goes to
cashier counter. The Manager again gets suspicious.. He thinks that this guy has a cat but he cannot
have a dog, and he will probably feed dog-food to his kids. He asks the Indian to bring and show him
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the dog before he can let him have dog food. The Sardar goes home and returns with a dog. He gets to
buy the dog food.
Next week the Indian comes to Woolworths with a bag. He asks the manager to put his hand in the
bag. The Manager puts his hand in the bag, feels something slimy and immediately takes it out. He
shouts at the Indian, What the **** is this? Is this shit you Idiot?
The Indian calmly replies, "Yes, and I want to buy toilet paper."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or
event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated
individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.
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